Program Guide
Activities, Classes & Events
September-October 2018

Your Original Social Network

Kids
BABY GROUP
Rhymes, songs, bounces, and stories for parents and caregivers with their babies.
Recommended for newborns to approximately 18 months.
Play and social time immediately after the program!
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Tuesdays, 11am

STORY TIME
Join us for a fun-filled hour of stories and art! Each session is centred around a theme, where books
and art projects are chosen to support the theme to increase vocabulary and knowledge of a subject.
Preschool story time is designed for three to five-year-old children.
Enjoy 30-40 minutes of stories, followed by a fun art activity.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, Sept 12-Oct 31, 10:30am
Lunenburg Library, Fridays, Sept 11-Oct 30, 10:30am
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursdays, Sept 13-Oct 26, 10:30am

SPECIAL SATURDAYS
Visit the library on Saturdays for crafts and activities that stimulate your child's imagination.
Pop in any time and participate in scavenger hunts, self-led crafts, and more!
Appropriate for ages 3+
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Saturdays, Sept 15-Oct 27, 11am-2pm

HACKMATACK READING CLUB

Do you love to read? Join our Hackmatack Reading club!
Come share what you have been reading.
We will be picking future Hackmatack selections from your favourites to read and
discuss, plus we always do a variety of fun activities, games, and crafts!
Registration Required, Ages 8+
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Mondays, September 10 & 24, Oct 22, 3:30-4:30pm

Be Creative
DRAMA CLUB
Ages 2-5: Act like animals, make up silly
songs and stretch your imagination!
Ages 5-12: Learn valuable theatre skills
while having fun!
Lots of drama games and activities!

PEN PALS
Write letters, stories, or draw pictures and
we will send them off to your loved ones or
children in other parts of the world.
We provide supplies and postage!
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Wednesday, Sept 19-Oct 24,
Ages 2-5, 11:30am, Ages 5-12, 4pm

Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Fridays, Sept 21-Oct 26,
Ages 2-5, 10am, Ages 5-12, 4pm

FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS

DIY DAYS

Come join us to make friendship
bracelets. We’ll use a variety of
macramé and knotting techniques with
different coloured embroidery floss.
Ages 7+. Call the branch to sign up.

Make masks, bird feeders, ice cream, and more.
Each week will be a different activity.
Registration required for some programs.
Check our website for the full schedule.

Lunenburg Library,
Mondays, October 9-23, 3pm

Lunenburg Library,
Tuesdays, Sept 11-25, 3pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Wednesdays, Sept 12-Oct 31, 3pm

DANCE CLASS
Tippity Tap with us after school for this FREE class being offered by On Tap Dance Studio for ages
8+. Explore rhythms, learn basic tap steps, and gain confidence to improvise and make your own
music with your feet.
This introductory lesson is great for beginners OR experienced dancers who want to get their feet
wet with our professional dance instructor, Shannon Moore. Students can freely express who they
are and explore the art of tap with guidance from this experienced tap dancer and choreographer.
We will focus on percussion and jazz music, and how it relates to tap. Bring tap shoes if you own
them. If not please wear closed toe shoes preferably with a hard sole.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Monday, September 10, 3:30-4pm.
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SCIENCE AND NATURE EXPLORATION

This program includes science experiences, outdoor scavenger hunts, using the microscope, art with
nature and much more!
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesdays, Sept 18-Oct 23,
Ages 2-5, 10am, Ages 5-12, 4pm

SUPERNOVA SCIENCE

SuperNOVA is excited to be participating in Science Literacy Week! In this workshop, participants will
develop their own science journal and will do two chemistry activities. Interactive & high-energy STEM
workshops, featuring exciting demonstrations, interactive experiments & fun hands-on activities.
Ages 8-12. Registration required
Lunenburg Library, Tuesday, Sept 18, 3:30pm

TRY SOMETHING NEW!
Start the weekend off with a fun activity. From paper airplane contests to bowling in
the hall, each week will be something new and fun!
Registration required for some programs. Check our website for the full schedule.
Lunenburg Library, Saturdays, Sept 15-Sept 29, 11am-12pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Fridays, Sept 14-Oct 26, 3-4pm

ADVENTURE CLUB

Let's get outside and play our favourite games! Favourites in the past have included Capture the Flag,
Octopus, and Mafia, but we're always open to trying new ones and welcoming new friends!
In the event of rain, we stay indoors and play board games and explore various art media.
For kids age 8+ Registration Required
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, Sept 12-Sept 26, 3:30-4:30pm
Lunenburg Library, Fridays, Sept 14-Oct 27, 3-4pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursdays, Sept 13-Oct 25, 3-4pm

EXPLORING THE WORLD: PLANNING YOUR DREAM TRIP

Use library resources to research and learn all you can about a place in the world and share
with the group what you discover. Hear all about other fascinating places around the globe
from your group-mates. We'll have fun facts, games, group discussions and more!
For kids age 7+. Registration required
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Wednesdays, Sep 12-26, 2-3pm

All Ages Fun
FLAG MAKING FOR GLOBAL ETHICS DAY
Learn more about international affairs and the countries of the world. We'll be making flags from
countries in the days leading up to Oct 17, when they'll be revealed in the library. You're welcome to
drop in and do it on your own time in the branch, take it home, or come and learn from the staff on the
dates below.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, Oct 17, 3pm
Lunenburg Library, Tuesday, Oct 16, 3pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Wednesday, Oct 17, 3pm

SCREEN FREE AFTERNOON

GAMES CLUB

Go old school and get away from technology
for an hour and play with board games,
cards, and more!
Lunenburg Library,
Thursdays, Sept 20-Oct 25, 3-5pm

Use VR, play Minecraft, or play with good
old fashion playing cards or board games.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Thursdays, Sept 20-Oct 25, Ages 5-12, 4pm

TEEN WRITING WORKSHOP

Learn from author Jo Treggiari how to write and work on your stories and craft.
The workshop begins in October and continues throughout the fall.
Ages 13-18, space is limited, registration required
Lunenburg Library, Tuesdays, Oct 9 & 23, 4pm

MINECRAFT CLUB

CARNIVAL DAY

Build fantastic worlds and structures with
other Minecraft obsessed children.
Bring your own device or use ours.

Come and play some classic carnival
games like skeeball, target shooting, and
more! Plus a carnival themed craft.

Lunenburg Library,
Wednesdays, Sept 12-Oct 31, 3-4pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Tuesdays, Sept 11-Oct 30, 3-4pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Saturday, Oct 13, 10am-1pm

SOUND CIRCLE

Parents and preschoolers are invited to join us for our fun new Sound & Movement Circle! Learn fun
and simple songs, practice listening and following instructions, recognize sounds and recall what they
tell you to do, and most importantly, get up and shake your booty however you choose!
Lunenburg Library, Starting Tuesday, Oct 23, 10:30am
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Halloween
COOKIE CUTTER CREATION
Create your own Halloween themed 3D printed cookie cutter using cookiecaster.com.
You design it and we print it for you to pick up later.
Registration required. Call your branch to sign up.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thursday, Oct 25, 3pm (ages 5+) & 7pm (all ages)
Lunenburg Library, Thursday, Oct 11, 3pm(ages 5+) & 7pm (all ages)
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursday, Oct 18, 3pm (ages 5+) & 7pm (all ages)

"MIDNIGHT" MOVIE
Join us for a midnight movie in the Lunenburg Academy, surrounded by the graveyard.
We will hold a vote between watching the zombie classic Night of the Living Dead, and the cult classic
Plan Nine from Outer Space.
Popcorn and drinks provided. Doors open at 10pm
Lunenburg Library, Saturday, Oct 27, 10:30pm

SCAVENGER HUNT

TRICK OR TREAT

Starting Oct 24 and ending on Halloween
come into the library and participate in our
image scavenger hunt to win a prize

Come in to your library on Halloween in
your costume to win a prize, and of
course get some candy.

NO-PUMPKIN JACK-O-LANTERNS
Design and make a Jack-O-Lantern out of household items like mason jars, milk jugs, and pop bottles,
then light them up with glow sticks.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thursday, Oct 25, 3pm
Lunenburg Library, Tuesday, Oct 23, 3pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Wednesday, Oct 24, 3pm

Learn
KETOGENIC LIFESTYLE
Come learn about this cutting edge lifestyle from Karen Crowell, who educates people on the Keto
conversation. This event will provide you with the tools and knowledge to achieve better health, a
better physique and a better way of life.
You will learn: what are ketones, why are they important and what the current research says about
them, how ketones can improve mental clarity and focus, increase energy, reduce cravings and
inflammation (which ultimately leads to weight loss), and more!
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, Sept 12 & Oct 3,17, 6-7pm

REIKI TALK
Reiki has been a buzz word in wellness communities for years now. In this information session, Linda
Wentzell, a Reiki practitioner since 1997 who volunteers with SSRH, will share the history of Reiki,
give a sense of what it is, how it works and what it can mean for you.
Registration required. Email Linda at lwnd@ns.sympatico.ca or call the library.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesday, Sept 18, 7-8pm
Lunenburg Library, Saturday, Sept 22, 11am-12pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursday, Sept 20, 6:30-7:30pm

CARDS & CARDBOARD
If you've ever wanted to raid a dungeon, run a theme park for robots, or become mayor of a small
Japanese town, then come to Cards & Cardboard at the Library! We have a variety of board and
card games for all ages to enjoy, and feel free to bring your favourites too.
Lunenburg Library, Thursdays, Sept 20 & Oct 18, 6-8pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursdays, Sept 27 & Oct 25, 6-8pm

FRENCH CONVERSATION CLASS

Practice your French with Denise. No experience required.
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Saturdays starting Sept 8, 11am
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ETSY GROUP
Into Etsy? Curious about it? The SSPL Etsy Group meets once a month. Get your online shop ready for
the holiday season with tips, tricks and moral support.
Call 902 543 9222 to register.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Saturdays, Sept 15 & Oct 13, 1-3pm,

CHAIR EXERCISE CLASS
Work out your brain and your body! Learn and participate in an exercise class for people with low
mobility from fitness instructor Denise Covey.
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Wednesday, Oct 3, 1pm

NFB FILM
Trick or Treaty? Alanis Obomsawin, 84 min
This documentary follows the journey of Indigenous leaders in their quest
for justice as they seek to establish dialogue with the Canadian government. By tracing the
history of their ancestors since the signing of Treaty No. 9, they want to raise awareness about
issues of concern to their people. With Indigenous youth mobilizing in increasing numbers to
put an end to inertia, Obomsawin gives those who refuse to surrender a chance to speak out.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, Oct 24, 6pm
Lunenburg Library, Sunday, Oct 14, 2pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursday, Oct 4, 6pm

HOUSEHOLD CHEMICALS

Could the products in your home be making you sick? Those aches and pains, the hormonal
problems, the emotional distress...the STRESS. Could there be a link to the products that we use in
our homes - our personal care and cleaning products and the alarming increase in physical and
emotional ailments we are seeing? The answer is an alarming YES!!!
Join us as Holistic Nutritional Consultant, Young Living distributor and passionate advocate for
safer homes, Anastasia Akasha Kaur shares 25+ years of research and experience. You will learn
what to look for, why it matters and what you can do to help ensure a safe and healthy future for our
children. You will leave feeling inspired and empowered.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thursday, Oct 18, 7pm
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Stress Relief
LEARN TO PLAY CHESS
Everyone is welcome to try their hand at this classic game. From beginner to expert, and all ages,
no charge! Chess sets are available, but feel free to bring your own.
For more information please contact
Steve Saunders: 902-624-9361 or stephenpsaunders@gmail.com
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, 6-9pm

HANDCRAFT CIRCLE

ADULT COLOURING

If you love knitting, quilting, and tatting, or
would like to learn,we invite you to come in,
relax, share your favourite patterns and find
some new ones!

What is adult colouring? It is a simple way
to express yourself and de-stress. Try it
with us! We provide the colouring pages
and supplies, or bring your own. Drop in!

Lunenburg Library,
Wednesdays, 1-3pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Tuesdays, 1-3pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Fridays, Sept 14-Oct 27, 1-3pm

TRIVIA NIGHT

COFFEE AND CROSSWORDS

Join us for a night of pub style trivia.
Come alone or bring a team of up to 5.
Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Thursdays, Sept 13 & Oct 11, 6-8pm

Drop in and challenge your brain and share with
friends and neighbours
Lunenburg Library, Tuesdays, Oct 2-30, 10:30am
Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Wednesdays, Sept 12- Oct 31, 10:30am

SHARE YOUR STORY
Have you heard of DIGITAL STORYTELLING?
We all have a story, come and learn how to use SSPL’s online Community Collections portal!
These workshops will show you how you to digitize your historical photos, letters, recipes, maps
or whatever it is you want to keep and share.
Lunenburg Library, Mondays, Oct 8-29, 10:30 am
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Workshops & Talks
BOOK LAUNCH

AUTHOR READING

Join Anne Laurel Carter as she launches her book
Editor Michael Peterman will introduce and
My River: Cleaning up the LaHave River. This is the
discuss his latest book, Mary Prince and Ashton
story of local girl, Stella Bowles, from Upper LaHave,
Warner: Two Slave Narratives Transcribed by
who was only in 11 years old when she turned
Susanna Moodie: A Critical Edition.
environmental activist and lead an online campaign
The book includes the life stories of two
against sewage pipes draining straight into the
Caribbean slaves, Mary Prince and Ashton
LaHave River. This is the inspirational first person
Warner who came separately to London but
account of how Stella's science fair project caught found a temporary home in London with Thomas
the eyes of the media, the public and government
and Margaret Pringle.
leaders propelling her into the limelight and creating
This volume is the dramatic story of four
positive environmental change for her community. individuals who came together to produce two
important anti-slavery narratives in 1831.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Sunday, Sept 23, 1pm
Lunenburg Library, Thursday, Sept 20, 2pm

BOOK LAUNCH
The Make-Ahead Sauce Solution features 61 flavour-packed recipes for sauces that freeze beautifully
and make home cooking easy. They run the gamut from traditional sausage ragu to Thai peanut,
gorgonzola chive butter, all-American barbecue, coconut lemon, parmesan leek, cheesy cashew garlic,
and Meyer lemon spinach. Every recipe is accompanied by a quick-reference chart showing a range of
creative meal possibilities. With a few of these in the freezer, a great meal can be topped off in minutes.
Elisabeth Bailey lives, loves, gardens, cooks, and eats in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. She writes a weekly
recipe column for the Progress Bulletin and has written two other cookbooks.
Lunenburg Library, Saturday, Oct 20, 2pm

EXPRESSIVE ARTS TUTORIAL

Expressive arts is based on the belief that through creative expression and the tapping of the
imagination, people can examine their body, feelings, emotions, and thought processes. It harnesses and
awakens the energy of creative intelligence, which opens the doors to possibilities and new
perspectives. This program is for any adult who is open to learning a creative approach to health. We
will use guided visualization and creative writing to tap into unconscious material. Hosted by a trained
Expressive Arts facilitator.
Lunenburg Library, Thursday, Oct 25, 6:30pm
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Reading & Writing
SOUTH SHORE SCRIBES
Following our summer write-a-novel-in-three months challenge, South Shore Scribes are kicking
off their next season. If you hope to write a book or have already been published, we would love
you to join us. All writers welcome!
Call 902 543 9222 for details and to register.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, September 5 & 19, October 3, 17 & 31, 6-8pm.

BETWEEN THE LINES BOOK CLUB

RADDALL READING CLUB

The Between the Lines Book Club meets the third
Thursday of each month.
New members welcome!

The Raddall Reading Club meets the first
Wednesday of the month and discusses the
selected reading.
New members welcome!

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 6:30pm
Sept 20, My Stories, Alice Munro
Oct 18, Gift from the Sea, Anne Morrow Lindbergh

WRITE YOUR MEMOIRS WORKSHOP

Thomas H. Raddall Library, 4pm
Sept 5, In the Skin of a Lion, Michael Ondaatje
Oct 3, Frankenstein, Mary Shelley

SSPL 2018 READING CHALLENGE

Your life is your story, why not share it? Taking a Join us for our second annual reading challenge!
light-hearted look at the many tales that make up This is a chance to broaden your reading horizons
by reading diverse books. With 24 tasks to
your life, you will create your memoirs with the
complete, that is only 2 books each month!
aim of having a collection of stories to give to
There will be the chance to win a grand prize, as
friends and relatives by the end of November.
well as prizes for those
Call 902 543 9222 for details and to register.
who complete the challenge first!
The task list is available at all
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays,
branches, as well as on our website.
September 12 & 26, October 10 & 2, 6-8pm.
Watch the program guide and social media for
updates and meet ups throughout the year.
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Art on Display
Call for Artists Fall 2018
Margaret Hennigar Public Library is looking for artists to exhibit their art each month.
Please contact Katherine 902-543-9222 ksharp@southshorepubliclibraries.ca for more information.

Barbara Carter
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Sept 5-30

I am a self-taught artist who follows my inner voice, gut, heart,
whatever you care to call it. I began my journey as an artist in 1987,
working in black, white and gray fabric; creating hand-stitched applique
images, stretched over Masonite and framed behind glass. Back then I
was a shy, insecure young woman who had no idea that her art was
anything more than a “picture” to hang on the wall, because I, as a
person, had no idea that I had anything of value to say. Over time, I met
amazing people who helped guide me along my way. I gained more
confidence and colour gradually crept into my work. Today I work in
mixed media, full of vibrant colours, expressing my joy of breaking free
from the bondage of the past and symbolically, Spreading my Wings. My
art has been a journey of self-discovery and of connecting with others
and healing. A reminder that all journeys start with just one step.
Artist talk and Q&A,
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, September 12, 6-8pm

Getting It Together, Paul and Rory Schwager, and Clo Carey Schwager
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Oct 1-31

Rory Schwager specializes in abstract and semirealistic acrylics. At the beginning of his career, his
award-winning work has already been exhibited in a
number of different galleries and shows in Nova Scotia.
Paul Schwager uses oils to create works inspired by
nature. His paintings have been exhibited in Alberta
and Nova Scotia. Textile artist Clo Carey Schwager
experiments with colour and texture to create her
knitted and hooked pieces.These have been exhibited
in galleries and shows across Canada and in the UK.
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Ready, Set, Hold!

Here is a list of exciting books to be released in Sept and Oct that you can put a hold on RIGHT NOW!
Foe, Iain Reid (Sept 04)
Set in the near-future, Junior and Henrietta live a
comfortable, solitary life on their farm. Junior is
randomly selected to travel far away from the
farm...very far away. Henrietta won't have a
chance to miss him, because she won't be left
alone—not even for a moment. Foe examines the
nature of domestic relationships, selfdetermination, and what it means to be
(or not to be) a person.
Washington Black, Esi Edugyan (Sept 18)
In the early 19th century, Washington Black
leaves the Barbados plantation where he was born
to be the manservant of Christopher Wilde, a
naturalist and abolitionist who gives Wash a life of
dignity and meaning. But when a bounty is placed
on Wash’s head following a murder, Wilde travels
with Wash across continents to save him.
Notes for the Everlost: A Field Guide to Grief,
Kate Inglis (Sept 18)
Local author! Part memoir, part handbook for the
heartbroken, this powerful, unsparing account of
losing a premature baby will speak to all who have
been bereaved and are grieving, and offers
inspiration on moving forward, gently integrating
the loss into life.
An Absolutely Remarkable Thing,
Hank Green (Sept 25)
The Carls just appeared. Coming home from work
at three a.m., twenty-three-year-old April May
stumbles across a giant sculpture. Delighted by its
appearance and craftsmanship, April and her
friend Andy make a video with it, which Andy
uploads to YouTube. Now April has to deal with
the pressure on her relationships, her identity, and
her safety that this new position brings, all while
being on the front lines of the quest to find out not
just what the Carls are, but what they want from
us.

The Witch of Willow Hall, Hester Fox New Oldbury (Oct 2)
1821, In the wake of a scandal, the Montrose family and
their three daughters—Catherine, Lydia and Emeline—flee
Boston for their new country home, Willow Hall. The
estate seems sleepy and idyllic, but a subtle menace creeps
into the atmosphere. All three daughters will be
irrevocably changed by what follows, but none more than
Lydia, who must draw on a power she never knew she
possessed if she wants to protect those she loves.
The Library Book, Susan Orlean (Oct 16)
On the morning of April 29, 1986, a fire alarm sounded in
the Los Angeles Public Library. As the moments passed, the
patrons and staff who had been cleared out of the building
realized this was not the usual false alarm. The fire was
disastrous: It reached 2,000 degrees and burned for more
than seven hours. Investigators descended on the scene,
but over thirty years later, the mystery remains: Did
someone purposefully set fire to the library—and if so,
who?
Unsheltered, Barbara Kingsolver (Oct 16)
This is the story of two families, in two centuries, who live
at the corner of Sixth and Plum, as they navigate the
challenges of surviving a world in the throes of major
cultural shifts. In this mesmerizing story told in alternating
chapters, Willa and Thatcher come to realize that though
the future is uncertain, even unnerving, shelter can be
found in the bonds of kindred—whether family or friends—
and in the strength of the human spirit.
The Proposal, Jasmine Guillory (Oct 30)
When freelance writer Nikole Paterson goes to a Dodgers
game with her actor boyfriend, the last thing she expects is
a scoreboard proposal. The hard part is having to face a
stadium full of disappointed fans. At the game with his
sister, Carlos Ibarra comes to Nik's rescue and rushes her
away from a camera crew. Nik knows that in the wilds of
LA, a handsome doctor like Carlos can't be looking for
anything serious, but when their glorified hookups start
breaking the rules, one of them has to be smart enough to
put on the brakes.
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Mobile Library Schedule
Tuesdays:

Thursdays:

Wednesdays:

Saturdays:

Sept 7, 28 & Oct 19

Sept 1, 22 & Oct 13
Sept 15 & Oct 6, 27

Sept 14 & Oct 5, 26

Sept 21 & Oct 12
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Town Library
Hours & Locations
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